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Mooselue Salmon First

The first landlocked salmon of ducing some magnificent squari
the season in the Rangeley Lakes tails and ©very kid with a fish
Region was taken in Lake Moose pole is catching his limit around
'
1
'
‘t
'^
§§ ' H i ®
lookmeguntic near Stony Batter the docks and lake shores of
across from Haines Landing, May Rangeley village.
IC E IS O U T
the 5th . About half the ice w as
Rangeley Lake was the slow
out of Mooselue and some
hardy souls were trolling flies by est to clear of ice this year with
Tuesday of this week.- Kenneth the ice declared officially out by
Clark of Lancaster, New Hamp Warden Charles Tobie at 8:3d
shire was the lucky fisherman to A.M. this morning (May 8). —•
tie into the first big one of the Mooselookmeguntic w'as declared
season wTien he landed a njee free of ice by* Warden Savage of
514 pounder. (Mr. Clark is the Oquossoc the afternoon of May
owner of the new camp built, this 7. Haley Pond Dodge pond and
spring on the place formerly Quimby Pond were ice free May
owned by Phil Poland on the 4th. Roscoe Kniglit of Rumford
road between Rangeley and O- Point, Maine, Avas the wanner of
quossoc.)
the flvrod given by the Cham
Rangeley Lake frotn Dallas Hill, Persian Island in the centre. Afternoon of May 7 the ice was
Fishing is getting started with ber of Commerce for the closest
declared out 12 hours later.
a real enthusiasm this year, and guess to the correct date and
many are wondering if it can hold hour of “ ice-out” in Rangeley
up to the terrific pace It set last Lake.
year. With 5 pounders a com
WEATHER WARM
mon thing, with 7 pounders plen
The wreather has been wonder
tiful and big ones running up to ful for the past week in the
9 pounds during the season last Rangeley Region, dry, sunny and
year, if this year keeps up with warm. It has brought out the
that it will be a sign that fish school-kid fisherman in droves.
ing is really improving. The 58 The docks and shore have been
“ Tenting Tonight on the Old cleared to estimate the numbei
season is generally conceded the popular with the girls clad in
Camp Ground” will be a familiar of sites. This camp ground,
best in many years in the Range- shorts wielding their father's
melody from now on around Curt which is scheduled to be in opera
ley Lakes Region.
favorite fly-rod. This is a little
Mercer’s Rangeley Manor. Curt tion by July 1st, will be the first
Right now the prospects look unusual foi this time of the year
now has 11 men busily clearing private camp ground specifically
wmnderful for the fisherman for and is a good omen for the
and landscaping 1000 feet of designed for the traveling tent
this year. Quimby Pond is pro
(Continued Oj. Page 7)
choice Rangeley Lake Shore front camper in the Rangeley Region.
into a beautiful camp ground for The area will be furnished with
those citizens who like to get electric lights, flush toilets and
close to nature. About 16 acres a bath house. Graveled roads will j
of rolling timber land west of make each site accessible,’ and
the Manor adjoining the Garri- each site will be on well drained
gues is being cleared for tent ground looking
out
towrard
sites.
Rangeley Lake. A boat trailer
Mr. Mercer plans to lay out the parking area and launching ramp
area to give ample room for each will be built. One project in
. As Rangeley people well knowr, will pay for themselves in five
tent to preserve a sense of pri mind is to dredge out a protect
whenever “ Doc” Grant plans any years. The new layout and the
vacy for each party even though ed harbor inland with a canal Kenneth C. Clark of Lancaster, X.
thing he does it in a big way. modern equipment wall make
neighbors are close by. The connecting to the lake where all H. and the 5 1 /4 pound salmon
The
open-house to invite the pub Doc Grant’s one of the most ef
area will be divided into two sec boats may be launched and from Mooselue.
lic to inspect-“ Doc” Grant’s newr ficient kitchens in thsi section
tions with a boat marina between. moored.
The beach along the
remodeled restaurant is in the of Maine.
One section will provide approx entire area slopes out very grad
genuine “ Doc” Grant tradition.
Among the many attractions at
imately 50 sites for tents. The ually to make an excellent swim
“ Doc” declares this open-house Doc Grant's open-house wall be
other site is not yet sufficiently ming place for children.
is to be something newr and dif many valuable prizes to be. givferent and will bring good will ^en away.
There will be newr
to the whole region.
drawings For prizes every hour.
Saturday, May 16th from 10 There wril] be free delightful
A.M. to 5 P.M. a cash register “ goodies” to tickle the palate,
The Rangeley Lakes Region ry president. It was vofc&d to pre
holiday will be declared at “ Doc” plus music and pretty girls.
Historical Society wras formed this pare a constitution and by-laws
Grant’s. Everything will be free.
Several of the food purveyors
past winter amid a community- for adoption at the next meeting.
wide show of approval and inte A sample constitution and by-laws
You will oe able to spend no to this region wall maintain
rest. Early in February a meeting was procured from the Portland
money in “ Doc” Grant's on booths showing their wares. Doc
was held at the home of Mr. and Iiistoricail Society in Portland,
Saturday, May 16th from 10 In intends to start the year with
Mrs. Karl Oakes at which several Maine.
the morning to 5 in the evening. one grand celebration then to
March 19 in a meeting at the
townspeople expressed their will
Doc has spectacularly expand pick up momentum during the
the
Episcopal
ingness to take part in the orga Undercroft of
ed and 'redesigned his kitchen to year. “ Doc” says he has all kind
nization of a Regional Historical Church the constitution and by
laws wrere discussed and adopted.
Society.
make it easy to work in and easy of surprises up his sleeve for
» On March 4 a meeting was held The purpose of the Society wras
to keep clean. He even has auto this year.
So folks, tie your
in the Congregational Church con stated to be the gathering and
matic, “ Magic Carpet” swinging bonnets on good and come on
preservation
of
all
historical
ma
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
doors rumored to have cost down and get on “ Doc” Grant’s
York of Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. terials concerning the Rangeley
?1200. Doc says he figures they band wragon.
Buddy Wilcox, Mr. Geo. Fletcher Region. To make them available
Mr.
Fred Harnden, Mrs. Carl to students of the history of the
Oakes. Mrs. Richards Hunger and region and to display them in
Mr. Robert Bruce wrhich voted to some appropriate place as an at
form a Historical Society. Mrs. traction to the region. Contribu
Hunger was elected temporary tions of old letters, manuscripts,
•ecretary and Mr. Bruce tempora papers, tools, weapons, furniture
Clarence Lamb
Events rush on in the Rangeley Region. The robins
(Continued on Page 8)
l
come. The ice goes out. Walter Esley arrives in town and
At the final meeting 'of the
■opens the movie h ou se.......... .. Saturday night, May 9 th,
Rangeley P.T.A. on Monday even
the first of the season’s movies will be shown. Regular
ing, May 4, tribute was paid to
shows on Saturday nights will fellow until Memorial weekMi’i Clarence Lamb, principal of
“ Without the winter you cannot really appreciate
The first show will be a double feature, a new Tarzan
the high school, who this year
picture and a science fiction movie called “ Space Children.”
Spring.”
completes 25 years of teaching iu
(Continued on Page 7)
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Curt Mercer Builds
New Tenting Ground

“ Doc” Grant Plans
Unique Open House

High School
Principal Honored

Historical Society Formed

Playhouse Theater Opens
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Waya-Awi School
Enrollment
Complete

these students are already mak
ing reservations to visit their sons
and daughters in Rangeley some
time during the summer.
Among the additions to the
plant at Waya-Awi this year is
a new assembly hall 35 by 80
which is being formed by build
ing an extension on the boat
house. The building will house
a theater for movies and stage
productions.

Thibaulfs management will offer
24 hour ambulance service in the
Rangeley Region.

Rangeley Senior
Honors Announced

Camp "Waya-Awi Rangeley’s
famous summer tutoring school
The following students have
has fulfilled its enrollment to
won top honors in the Rangeley
the limit of ifs capacities again
senior class which graduates on
this year. The young people who
June 4, 1959: Valedictorian, Sal
come to Waya-Awi this year
ly Sandstrom; Salutatorian, Ju
come from all over the United
dith Davidson; Third honors, LiStates according to Page Sharpe,
sette Dumas; Fourth honors,
owner and director
of Camp
Beverly Haley. Sally plans to
Waya-Awi and its sister camp for
attend Husson College in the fall,
girls Camp Ouananiche. There
The Funeral Home operated majoring in secretarial science,
will be 170 students at the two
camps this year 130 boys and 40 for so many years by Olin R. while Judy will go on to Lasell
girls. There are 70 faculty Rowe in Rangeley has been sold Junior College and major in in
by his widow Mrs. Ilda Rowe to terior decorating. Lisette will
members already hired.
Mr. Sharpe reports that there Maurice Thibault formerly of study nursing at the Royal Vic
will be 2 3 faculty children at Rangeley and recently from Bel toria Hospital in Montreal.
Mr. Thibault was
Graduating this year are Ar
Waya-Awi this year. The total fast, Maine.
complement of the camp will be there employed by the Coombs nold Koch. Jr.; Lisette Dumas;
Funeral Home.
Richard Nile; Susan MoLafferty;
2 75 persons this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe plan to ; Mr. Thibault and his wife Michael Lowell; Sally Sandstrom;
arrive in Rangeley around June “ Micky,” -the former Miss Mari Judith Davidson; Kenneth Brack
2nd or 3rd to prepare to open lyn E. Collins, daughter of Mr. ett; Thomas Doak; Colman Saun
Collins
of ders ,Betty Ann Morin and Bev
the camp on June 24th. By that! and Mrs. Vernon
time the faculty will be gathered, ' Rangeley arrived May 2nd from erly Haley.
Baccalaureate will be held on
assigned and. briefed. The camp j Belfast with their son David C.
kitchen and maintenance staff [ Mr. Thibault is a graduate -of Sunday, May 31, and it's expected
will be in operation and ' every the Portland High School and J that the yearbooks will be ready
body ready to welcome the stu served in "World War II in North j about May 15.
Africa. He received his Funeral j
dents.
Eight of the students will Director’s and his Embalmers li- ^D. C. Morton Appointed
come from California, six from censes in 195 0, after having serv- I Agents For
Texas and there wil be others ed his apprenticeship with C. B. |Industrial Motors
from Oklahoma, Colorado, Ne Watson, Inc. of Cambridge, Mass.
The D. C. Morton Company of
braska, Missouri, Wisconsin, Ken Maurice then directed the Knowl- Rangeley has been appointed
tucky, Tennessee and every state ton and Hewins Funeral Home in agents for the Northwest section
on the Eastern seaboard. Stu Hallowell, Maine for 3% years.
of Maine for the heavy duty in
dents will come from most of
Mr. Thibault announces that dustrial engines manufactured
the major cities including Chi the casket display room will be by the Hercules Motors Corpora
cago, Det’-oit, Cleveland, Pitts moved from Rowe’s Store to the tion of Canton, Ohio, gnd by
burg, St. Louis and others. Mr. Funeral Home on Allen Street. Wisconsin Motor Corporation of
Sharpe savs that the parents of Rowe’s Funeral Home under Milwaukee.
These two companies manu
facture industrial engines of all
sizes from 2 cylinder air cooled
gasoline motors to large diesels.
Hercules also manufactures a
serving the Rangeley Region with
small high speed two cylinder die
sel.
Both Wisconsin and Her
Expert Installation and Maintenance
cules motors are well-known prod
for
ucts in the industrial world.They
CAMPS
HOME — OFFICE - HOTEL
are widely used to power farmequipment such as hay bailers,
TELEPHONE, 209
and grain elevators and in in
Main Street
Rangeley, Maine
dustry to power such things as
“ B uy vjtock in R a ngeley A rea Ski D e v e lo p m e n ts”
sawmills,
elevators,
pumping
equipment and so forth, accord
ing to Donald C. Morton of the
D. C. Morton Company Incor
porated of Rangeley. On display
“ Courteous and Dignified Service”
at the Morton garage in Rangeley are two Hercules motors one
Kingfield
Stratton
Rangelev
an air-coo.ed 2 cylinder 34 12 '
Ph.
Ph.
Ph.
horsepower engine that weighs
Cong. 5-2551
Chestnut 2811
2
only 2 74 pounds. The other en
Home Office — Kingfield
gine on display is a V4 engine
of 71 horsepower and is also
aircooled.
D. C. Morton is equipped to
offer both sales and service xfor
Hercules and Wisconsin products.

Rowe's Funeral
Home Sold

gineer by the Maine State High
way Dept, m Augusta. A June
wedding is planned.

Oquossoc Girl
To Be Married

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLafferty have announced the engage
ment of their daughter Brenda
Lou to State Trooper Walter
Manchester, son of Mr. and Mrs
Ernest Manchester, Sr. of Mech
anic Falls. Miss McLafferty grad
uated from Rangeley High School
and is a senior at Lasell Junioj
College.
Mr. Manchester grad
uated from Mechanic Falls High
School, Hebron Academy and
Bliss College and entered the pol
ice force in 1955. No date hai
been set" for the wedding.

“ Lee” Vaughn, daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Gardner Vaughn ol
Oquossoc is to be married May
23 in the rectory of the Catholio
Church in Oquossoc. Miss Vaughn
who is an airman 3/C at Cars
well A.F.B.. Forth Worth, Texas,
met her husband-to-be there. He
Is airman 1/C Arthur French Jr,
of Wharton, N. J. They wil be
married while on a 20 day fur*
lough. A reception will be held
at the Oquossoc Community Club,
They will honeymoon in Canada,

39 Years
Sam e

M anagem ent

W ATER SPORTS —
GOLFING — TENNIS SHUFFLEBOARD —
RIDING ACADEMY
Near by
All
Modern Conveniences

EXCELLENT FOOD
(R eserv ation s fo r M eals b y A p p oin tm en t)

Telephone 119-3
20 Years With Duncan Hines

A A A A p p ro v e d

Rangeley Lakes Region,

Maine

HOUSEKEEPING
VACATION HOMES
for
SPORTSMEN
and
FA M ILIE S

OQUOSSOC LIGHT & POWER CO.

THE GREENLEAF FUNERAL HOMES

FORREST and ALICE WEST,
Proprietors
RANGELEY, ME.

D.C.

M

TEL. 123

O R T O N ,

I N C .

HERCULES and WISCONSIN
Air-Cooled Engines

Sales and Service

24 Hour Ambulance Service
To all Points

Engagements of
Local Interest

Memorial Day

Cemetery Decorations
E. L. SCRIBNER and SON

R O W E ' S

F U N E R A L

H O M

The engagement of Miss Mu
riel Winter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earland S. Winter of King- ,
field, to Peter B. Oakes, son of i
Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Oakes of
Rangeley has been announced. :
Miss Winter was graduated from
Kingfield High School and is a
senior at Farmington S t a t e
Teachers College. Mr. Oakes is ,
a graduate of Gould Academy and i
the University of Maine and is at
present employed as a civil en-

Texaco Gas and Oil - Marfax Lubrication
Goodyear Tires & Tubes
RANGELEY. MAINE

TEL. 97

E

BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS

Under Direction of Maurice Thibault

ON B E A U T IF U L

l a k e m o o s e l o o k m e g u n t ic

24 Hour Ambulance Service

lo g Camps - Modern Conveniences - Dining Room. American Plan
SAND BEACH

Tel. 1
• ROSE

and

P. O. Bald M ountain, M aine

R O N N IE

TURM ENNE,

P r o p r ie to r ,

'

T eleph one, R an g eley 8344
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The Frank B ad g ers
Invited To C h icag o
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Badger
have recently received word that
they are to be honored as one of
the dining room operators who
have been listed with Duncan
Hines for the full 29 years of
that organization’s existence.
The 20tii anniversary of the
Duncan Hines organization which
approves eating places all over
the United States and publishes
a hook listing the Duucan Hines
approved places, wilr r>e cele
brated by a big dinner in Chica
go to which all operators of 20
years listing are to be honored.
Since Badger’s Dodge P o n d
Camps is one of these, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Badger were urged
to come. Because of the rush
to open for their 39th year at
Dodge Pond, they were unable

— Rangeley, Maine

to go and have delegated their
son Charles Badger of Chicago
and his wife to go in their place
to receive the medal awarded to
them.
Badger’s dining room will be
open for the evening meal on
May 16 tins year. Among tliei;
first guests will he Mr. and Mrs
Jack Washourn of Greenwich,
R. I. who came here 25 year*
ago on a honeymoon. This trip,
their son Kenneth who graduates
from Bowdoin College this spring
will accompany them.

Straight.” In the cast are Pam
Millbury^ Stewart Kidder, Suz
anne Dumas, Virginia Lavallee,
Karl Davidson, Jane Durgin, Di
anne Brackett and David Targett,
The director is Richard Ryder.
The sophomores, under the di
rection of Kenneth Coombs, will
present the classic-rarce, “ The
Shoemaker's Wife.” The cast is
comprised of Frank Davis, Kathy
Ross and John Koch.
The juniors will present th#
thriller, “ Two Crooks and a La
dy.” Appearing in the cast are
Douglas Barrett, Barbara Jud
kins, Ann True, Beverley Mitch
ell, Harly I'untoon and Carl East
wood. The production is being
directed by Mrs. Hellen Oakes.
The annual one-act play con
The seniors will present the
test presented by the four high comedy of Mexican life, “ Sunday
school classes will he staged Costs Five Pesos.” The cast con
Tuesday at the gym at 7:45 p.m. sists of Tom Doak, Lisette Du
The freshmen ill present the mas, Sally Sandstrom, Susan Mecomedy, “ Keep Your H a l o Lafferty and - Judith Davidson
The director is Clarence Lamb.
Awards will he made to the
Established
winning play and to the outstand
1925
ing actress and actor. Profits
will he used to defray expenses
of the state play.

One Act Plays
May 12

14

COTTAGES

SAM-O-SET CAMPS

HOUSEKEEPING
Directly on the shore cf beautiful .Rangeley Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Swain
Rangeley, Maine

Lions C lu b O ffers
Scho larship
, It has be.n announced that tin
annual Lions Club Scholarship of
$150 is available this year to
students going to college. Stu-

PAGE 3

dents who desire to compete foi
this scholarship should make ap
plication to the Lions Cluli
through the School Superintend
ent Mr. Kinney. The scholarship
will be paid to the qualifying stu
dent upon his successful comple
tion of his first semester in
college. It is open 10 both boyi
and girls.

sign and good taste. The discern
ing eye can recognize a Bl.vtli*
sign among the others in the re
gion by it3 legibility and pleas
ing color combinations.

Last year, Mr. Blythe enlarged
his studio at Oquossoc and now
has a fully equipped professional
sign painters shop ready to tak#
care of this year’s business. —•
Blythe, who is a sensitive painter
also exhibits some of his paint
ings along with those of his wife
Joanne Sheldon Blythe at the
studio to which they have given
the woodsy name of “ The Crow’#
Albert 31ytlie, well known sign Nest.” Blythe is also a skillful
painter of the Rangeley Region photographer as well as an ar
is due to return to his Mooselook- tist and sign painter and ha#
meguntic studio around May 15. taken the pictures for and deAt this time he will be ready to signel several of the brochure#
take on all sign painting jobs on signed several of the brochure*
a first come first served basis.
Mr. Blythe, who works as a
free-lance commercial artist dur
ing the winter in the Providence,
Rhode Island area, established

Blythe Returns
To Sign
Painting Shop

his sign painting busiuess at the
summer camps of Walter P.
Sheldon, near the Mooselookme
guntic Hotel, about 10 years ago
During the years, his work has
distinguished itself for its sound
craftsmanship, eye-catching de

Get the Most from
your Bottled Gas Dollar
SEE US ABOUT

M o b il- f la m e
MONITOR

S

I G

N

SERVICE

S

Mrge or Small
• TRUCKS LETTERED

• Sealed Cylinders!

• POSTERS

• Full Measure l

• ART WORK

save
u

yourse

p

s
a n

d

AL BLYTHE

o

w

D O A K S

Box 311
Oquossoc
Studio next to tlie
Mooselookmeguntic House
For Information Call 6.1

Appliance Shop
PHONE 224-2

Rangeley, Maine

d
n

s
One of Maine’s BETTER Restaurants

Order an upstairs extension phone .
only 32p a week after installation
A whole wonderful world of convenience opens
when you get an upstairs bedroom extension.
It’s easy to answer when you’re working
upstairs during the day. No scrambling out of
bed when the phone rings at night.
And all this convenience, plus the wonderful feeling of extra security
that an extra bedside telephone gives
. . . for just 32e a week, tax
included, after installation.

Farmington, Maine
HOURS 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.

M AIN ST.

up

MAIN STREET MARKET
—^ Q u ality —

GROCERIES

MEATS

PROVISIONS

Easy ParkingVance and Karl Oakes, Props.

Tel. 37

M A N D E V IL L E

JIFFY PLANTER
NEW, "ROLL-ON” W AY TO
PLANT FLOWER SEEDS *
Just loosen topsoil, rake smooth, roll
on your Jiffy Planter, and cover
lightly with topsoil. Your
garden is now planted with
over 1,000 M a n d e i i l l e
T r i p l e - T e s t e d F lo w e r
S eed s —15

feet of
beautiful flower
bouquets for
only 98c.

AUTOMATICALLY PLANTS A BEAUTI
FUL GARDEN • A v e r SO CUTTING
GARDEN VARIETIES IN EVERY MAT

Call your Telephone Business Office and order in your choice of 9
decorator colors. Only

NEW

EN GLAN D

TELE PHONE

AND

a week after installation.

TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

Tel. 35 Rangeley

S.A. COLLINS
& SON
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THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
“ Serving the Mountains of Maine”
Published Weekly June 20— Sept. 5
And once in Oct. Dec. Feb. and May
Rangeley Lakes, Maine
Owner and Publisher, Robert Winder Bruee
Editor— Summer Editions, Joanne Blythe
Editor— Winter Editions, Barbara A. Bruce
Advertising and Circulation Manager
Robert W. Bruce
COMMITTEE OF ADVISORS
We, the undersigned Agree to serve on an advisory committee
which will help determine policy in the printing and publish
ing of a new year-round newspaper for the Rnngeley-Oquoesoc
Region to be called THE RAXGELEl HIGHLANDER.

Walter C. Davenport
Ronald Turmenne
Roger Verrill
Kenneth Wilber
Erie Sandstrom
Joseph. E. Toupin
Vernon D. Collins .;
John H. Miles
--

,

Page Sharp
Vance Oakes
A. L. Hodgkins
John Kidder, Jr.
Edward DeMar
Floyd. Keep
Hazen Morton

Subscription: $2.00 Yearly
Telephone 65
Entered as Second Class Matter, July 29, 1957
at the Post Office at Rangeley, Maine under the
act of March 3, 1879.
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SPEECH MADE BEFORE THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE MAINE LEG5SLATURE
REGARDING INLAND FISHERIES AND GAME
by
Dr. Edgar L. Pennell ,
v
As President of the Mooselookmeguntic Improvement Association representing sixty four property
owners around the shore of Mooselooknieguntic Lake, I have come from Philadelphia today to op
pose Bill No, 2.13, for the introduction of togue and rainbow t r o u t in Rangeley and Mooselookmegnntic.
For m a n y years the fish native to the region have been the landlock salmon and brook trout.
These have drawn sportsmen from all over the world, since they are two fish that have no superior,
being caught on a fly line or by trolling. In the past few years the fishing had deteriorated to a
point where it eaused concern among the resort owners, the fishermen, and the Fish and Game De
partment. Therefore a survey was conducted by the Department of Inland Fish and Game and the
results of this survey presented at a Town Meeting In 1956. As the result of the finding of this
survey, three fishways were constructed at Upper Dam, Middle I)am, and the Rangeley Dam. The
first two fishways were constructed by the Union Water Potver Company at an expense of approxi
mately $80,000. This was done without duress, upon the recommendation of Mr. Cobb. The third
fishway was constructed by the State of Maine at its own expense, approximately $25,000.
The purpose of these fishway was to restore the freedom of the lakes for the migration of the trout
and salmon in an effort to restore normal spawning. It was the feeling of our group that this has
been a tremendous advance and that with a sufficient period of time the purpose of the fishways
will be achieved. The fishways also have allowed the opportunity to undertake a study of thO ha
bits of the trout and salmon, something which has never been done before, and will add tremen
dously to our knowledge of the habits of these fish. This represents a minimum expenditure of $5,000
a year on the part of the Department of Inland Fish and Game.
In the past year, 1958, the fishing in the large lakes of the Rangeley region was the best it has
been, in years. Reference to the local newspapers will attest to this tact, numerous articles of fish
from to nine pounds being mentioned in the news dispatches.
A previous attempt was made by a few people in Rangeley in 1957 to allow the stocking of the Ran
geley Lakes with togue and rainbow trout. In a poll of orir membership at that time there was
unanimous opposition to this with the exception of one individual. I would like to read a few excerps from, their letters.
'
Edward Foster Clark wrote “ My interest in the Rangeley Region is two-fold — first,
I am a resident of Maine, therefore interested in all constructive planning for the fu
ture of the area and second I have enjoyed the fishing and hunting over a long pe
riod of years. One of our great boasts has been the landlocked salmon and the brook
trout fishing. We have been the envy of many other areas because our fishing has
been confined to these two great game fish. In my opinion, constructive action has
been taken to improve the fishing and to bring it back to the point we all remember.
I firmly believe that any contemplated move which would bring other and competing
fish into our salmon ami trout waters would represent any irretrievable backward
step.”
Mr. Beverley Duer wrote “ 1 first came to Maine over 50 years ago and learned to love
its forests and wildlife. If they are not preserved it will become like any other placenothing left hut distant memories.”
Mr. J. O. Bulkley wrote “ I can’t imagine a quicker way to ruin the attraction of the
Rangeley lake region than to do anything detrimental with the landlocked salmon fish.
It is this great fish that makes the region famous. Introduction of brown trout or
lake trout, I believe, would tend to accelerate the decline of the landlocked salmon
fishing in the region and would therefore be offsetting all the good work that you
and many other public spirited people are doing for the area.”
Mr. Arthur Folson, a resort owner on Mooselookmeguntic stater “ It seems to me that
the reason that some people want browns and togue is that they believe these fish are
easy to catch, and they will bring in more fish. From my experience this is not true.
Browns are very difficult to catch except at night, as for togue, one must have the
right equipment. In view of the fact that we have excellent fishing this year, and
with the fishways under construction, fishing should continue to improve. I honest
ly believe that we have some of the bast midsummer fishing for salmon and trout
found anywhere in the East.”
Mr. Charles B. Hinds siated “ It seems to me that the idea of introducing togue, brown
trout or any other kind of fish other than landlocked salmon iiml bu.ok trout would
he one of the greatest mistakes that could happen to these l a k e s at a time when
the introduction of fishways are being constructed to improve the brook trout and
landlocked salmon fishing. Landlocked salmon and brook trout are a tradition in this
area and 1 trust nothing will be done to change this situation.”
Mr. Milton H. Glover stated “ Ours are among the few lakes suited to landlocked sal
mon and we know that the fish thrive well when given the opportunity, i feel, as you
do. that with the construction of fishways and the elimination of the old dams it would
be a pity to now stock the lake with other than salmon and brook trout.”

“ What’s the use to fix up this road. There weren’t 10 cars over
it all last summer.”
_ _ _ ___________________

Plaids — Plain Colors

In recent conversation with an officer of the Oquossoe Angling Association, one of the oldest fish* ing clubs in the State of Maine, located on Mooselookmeguntic Lake, I was told to state that the Or
ganization would he unanimously opposed to stocking of togue and rainbow trout.

TAPERED SLACKS
Childrens and Ladies
T H E

B R O O K S

Jr. High

S H O P

Rangeley

Main St.

TUTORING

Sr. High

Camp Symana — Dodge Pond

DAY AND BOARDING STUDENTS
REM EDIAL INSTRUCTION - RECREATION
Ralph H. Long, Sr., Director
SO. DUXBURY, MASS.

ROGER’S MARKET
Oquossoc, Maine
featuring
QUALITY GROCERIES
S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS
WESTERN STEER BEEF
•

Ale and Beer

Mr. Howard Knight stated “ If there is a demand from natives or sportsmen in the
region for small or large mouth bass, pickerel or even pike and perch, brown and rain
bow trout, what is the objection to putting such fish into suitable ponds in this vicini
ty which have absolutely no connection with the trout and salmon lakes.” A,long these
lines it might he of interest to note that in the Rangeley Region are numerous lakes
containing fish other than the landlocked salmon and the brook trout. For example
at Flagstaff is some of the best perch and pickerel fishing that could be found in the
State of Maine. A person attending a resort in these areas or owning a private camp
has only to drive a few miles in any direction to engage in almost any type of fishing
that he might desire.

•

Much has been made of the supposed fact that togue and rainbow trout spawn in the spring and
that this would enhance the natural propagation of fish. AVe have not been able to substantiate
this statement. The togue spawns in the fall in shallow parts of the lake. The rainbow trout
spawns in the spring, in the same area as the salmon and brook trout, it is feared that this repeti
tive spawning will harm the trout ami salmon spawn. Rainbows stay in the stream for two and
three years making more competition for feed with the native fish. A body of water will support
only so many fish regardless of type and this would result in harm to the native brook trout. For
example, the blueback trout, a real Maine native known the world over as the Rangeley trout or
Salvoneli OquAssa, after the area in which it was found is now nearly extinct. Tills followed the
Introduction of landlocked salmon in these lakes. The brook trout and landlocked snlmon live to
gether well. Therefore there would lie no spawning advantage in introducing these two fish. Also
it is well known that while the togue is omniveroiis in its eating habits, that his diet consists main
ly of small fish. It does not require any imagination to see that, the small fry of the trout and
salmon would lie markedly endangered by the Introduction of such a fish. The rainbow trout is
spectacular in name only. It actually, is not as colorful as our native brook trout. It is a sport
ing fish, but in no way is it superior in its sporting quality to our native brook trout.
Also it lias been stated that the rainbow trout is more likely to he caught in swift running water
rather than in pools as in the ease of the landlocked salmon and brook trout. But this is also con
trary to our information; contrariwise. They are frequently found In the warm waters of the deep
rivers as often as they are found in the swift running streams.
We feel that the recommendation of the Fish and Game Department, should l>e considered in rela
tion to this bill. Maine is fortunate to have one of the most modern and actively interested Fish
& Game Departments in the country. Under Commissioner Cobb a group of dedicated men working
in harmony for the good of Maine. Their opinion in matters of this sort should be seriously taken
into consideration.
In conclusion, because our present fish population, namely the brook trout and the landlocked sal
mon, has a tremendous appeal to the sportsmen w ho come to Maine and because we feel that the in
troduction qf the togue and rainbow trout will interfere w ith this population, we wish to’ register
our opposition to this hill. Further, in conclusion, may I state to the people of Rangeley that the
“ Pot. of Gold” is not necessarily found in the rainbow trout.

Buy Shares In Saddleback
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Pine Tree
Restaurant Newly
Redecorated
The Pine Tree Restaurant Is
one of the newest looking, shini
est spots in town. Starting from
the ground up, as it were, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Dumas have this
winter completely
redecorated
this dining room. The old soft
wood floor has been covered with

F. L

good solid flooring and covered j new drapes have been added and
with an easy to walk on inlaid the office section improved with
linoleum. The old furniture has additional storage apace and
been discarded completely and draw drapes to separate it from
new formica topped tables put the main dining room.
in, with upholstered booths and
In place of the old hard to care
chrome and leatherette chairs to for tablecloths, souvenir paper
place mats will be used. These
go with them.
show an artist’s drawing of the
The walls were treated to a building, and quote the mileage
new paint and varnish job, 'while from here to there — a bit of
new counters, buffets and cabin information which always seems
ets have been built in. The col to interest travelers.
or scheme is a. pleasant green
All these changes, says Mrs.
and yellow. As a finishing touch
Dumas, will simplify the task of
maintenance and cleanliness and
add to the comfort of their cus
tomers and their own ease of
operation.

KEEP

Public School
News

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
PROMPT SERVICE
Tel. 82

Rangeley, Maine

R A N G E L E Y
C L E A N E R S

New

Hostess Laundry
Bundle Service
(Each order washed
separately)

The Economical
Laundry Service
For The Busy Housewife

25 youngsters registered for
sub-primary class next fall at a
special pre-school registery par
ty May 5th.
There will be a number of
changes in the faculty next year.
Mr. Kinney is currently expecting
the following vacancies in Rangeley: Grade 2, Commercial De
partment; Home Economics De
partment; Industrial Arts Dept.;
and the Science-Math position.
There will be one less teacher on
the staff. Mrs. Clayton Arnberg
will be reassigned to the com
bined grade 6.
In September, the 6th grade
will occupy the largest class
room in the Rangeley High
School, Room 10 with about 40
students in attendance. The small
room that has been used by par*
of the 6th. grade will he returned
to the High School for use.
Specifications on
the
new
school bus have been let and
bids will be opened May 20th.
It is lyjped .to have the new bus
in operation next term.
School hot lunches will end the
last day of May. Children will
have to bring their own lunches
for the last week of school.
Next fall, Labor Day f a l l s od

PAGE

r Sept. 7th. School will begin on
Sept. 9th.
The first week of
June ends on June 3 in I960.
Since it will be impossible to. get
in the required 180 days in that
time, school will probably close
June 10th in 1960.

immunization
Clinics Scheduled
The Rangeley Health Council
lias scheduled evening clinics foi
May 15, May 29 and June 12 at
the High School between 6:00
and 7:30 p. m. .Immunization
shots against typhoid and tetanus,
vaccination for small pox and
polio shots w ill. be offered at
these times. There will be a
nominal charge of $1.00 per shot
for the polio vaccine.

Typhoid immunization is give*
in a series o£ three shots with a
booster yearly. Tetanus, two
shots four weeks apart with a
booster every three years. Vacci
nation should be bad every five
years. Polio vaccine is given in
two shots, one month apart with
ft third shot seven months later,

Albert Bean
Anniversary
The 25th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bean was
celebrated Sunday, March 8,. with
an open house at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowker in
Rangeley.
The guests of honor were pre«
edited bouquets from their three
(Continued on Page 11)

Hillside Cottages
, Housekeeping and Overnight

(Complete and Modern)
Set on beautiful overlook of Mount
ains, Lake and Village.
All sports nearby.
Open until Dec. 1
Vj Mile from Rangeley Village
on Rte. 4
For Brochure and Rates: Write
JUNE and MIKE H. MORTON

Rangeley, Maine

GREENWOOD INN
Where Particular People Dine
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent York
Phillips, Maine

Tel. 17-11

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmington, Maine

Commercial and Savings
ACCOUNTS INSURED with F. D. I. C.

PINE TREE RESTAURANT
For Tasty Meals • Lunches & Snacks

* All F lat'Piee.es Smoothly Ironed
and Neatly Folded
* Play Clothes, Underwear “ etc;.”
F luff Dried and Folded

“ Ici nous paiions f rare ais”

Main St., Rangeley

Tel. 233

Mr. and Mrs. LYNN DUMA’3, Proprietors
“ Buy Shares in the Rangeley-Saddlebae-k Corp.”

OUR NEW 25 LB. MACHINES GIVE
A CLEANER WASH
10 Pounds
only $1.50
Each Additional Pound
10c
O N E

D A Y

TO -AR -LO
AMERICAN FLAN OR
HOUSEKEEPING
Dealer Bear Archery
Equipment

S E R V I C E

Phone 246 For FREE
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
A PLEASANT SPOT TO SPEND

AN

Art and Lorene Folsom
Tel. Rangeley 96-11
Oquossoe, Maine

ENJOYABLE

VACATION

Some “low cost" companies writing auto in
surance have the habit of cancelling a policy
soon after their insured has an accident. This
brands a driver as "unsafe" and makes it diffi
cult to get insurance at regular rates in a
good company.
Don't run this risk. And you won't If you insure
with a local, independent agent. See usd

1
2
3

4
5

6

CABIN
CABIN
CABIN
CABIN
CABIN
CABIN

No. 1
No. 2
No. «
No. 4
No. s
No. •

4
i

1*1

7 CABIN No. 7
8 TRAIL-MOTEL
* PICNIC AREA
10 DBL. HORSE SHOE CTS.
11 BADMINTON
12 CROQUET

12
14
15
16
17

DBL. SHUFFLE BOA*® CTS.
PLAY AREA
SOFT BALL
'
PARKING
SWIMMING POOL

ii

\

I R V I N G

S .

0

H E N D R Y

Saddleback Road
Phone 221
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ers wintered in Boca Grande, Flo
rida.

Modern Gas Service . . .

for Home, Farm,

“Anywhere" . . ,

Commerce and Industry

John H. Miles
Rangeley, Maine

•

Tel. Rangeley 261

May 8,1959
Dear Aunt Mary,
Must write and tell you about the good news. W e have a GAS DRYER at
last, and things have really changed at our house!
Why, it seems I have so much more time to myself now. The ironing is no
chore at all as clothes come out so soft and fluffy. And won't I ever appreciate it
next winter— with the weather we have here in the mountains.
At this time of year little John’s wet clothes go into the dryer while he has
lunch and are ready for play again. No more scoldings for falling into puddles!
Remember w h a t I told you about the dusty look our draperies take on this
time of year. Well, they go into the dryer, too, as this Suburban Dryer has an '‘air
dry” feature that fluffs clothes up without heat. Things come out looking like new
again!
Even “Andy”, our new Beagle, is in my good g r a c e s now as d o g hairs are
whisked out of things “quick as a wink” with this “air dry”.
W e’re all happier since this beautiful S U B U R B A N Automatic Gas Dryer
came to our house, and the greatest surprise is the price! Instead of $250.00, the
average price of dryers throughout the country, it is only $169.95, and it can also
be financed for as little as $1.86 per week.
Please plan to spend your vacation with us this year as I will have a m p l e
time to visit the “shops” witih you, thanks to the greatest time saver a housewife
could wish for

...... the dryer!

Ronald
week-end
stay in
Memorial
series of

Turmenne returned last
from another two week
the Franklin County
Hospital and a second
operations on his eyes.

Customers will note the new
peg board display space and
the new paint jobs at both The
Brooks Shop and the S. A. Col
lins and Son display room. Makes
it easier to spot those little
items you’re always forgetting to
buy until you get home and need
them desperately.
Here we are in the merry,
merry month of May again, when
all the folks who are elsewhere
during the winter are back, and
the ice is about to go out of the
lakes so that fish and people can
enjoy the water during the sum
mer.
We finally got Doc Grant to
admit that his celebrated Flori
da pea farm is of garden plot di
mensions. He hasn’t had to buy
a tractor yet to get the plowing
done.

turned to Oquossoe
Sound.

from

Hobe

The Joseph Toupins vacationed
In Florida this spring for about
Also back from Florida recent three weeks.
ly are the William Maces.
Mrs. Bea Saunders has moved

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lisherness into the Chester Johnson house’
are at their home in Oquossoe for on Main Street.
the summer.
Among the too many Rangeley
Mr. and Mrs. Linn “ Pop” Dyer folks who kept the staff busy at
have returned to their camp in Franklin County Memorial Hos
the Rangeley area for the sum pital this winter was Frank Casse
who suffered a severe heart at
mer.
tack in the middle of February.
Enjoying spring vacations this He is back in Rangeley and about
year in Bermuda ■were Mr. and his regular business, but still tak
Mrs. Monett Robbins in March ing it easy.
and RoseUa Priest and Arlene
Mrs. Olin Rowe will rent one of
Sprague in April. They report
quite a change in temperature in the cottages at Whip Willow
Farm for the summer.
a few weeks .with March being
Miss Sally Sandstrom, daughter
suit weather and April with tem

The Ken Hinkleys are going
ahead wit i preparations for their
move to Augusta which will prob
ably wait now until school is out
in June. The Hinkleys are well
pleased with their new house
there, and with the friendliness
peratures more suitable for “ Ber- of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sandstrom
of their neighbors.
of Rangeley, reached the finals
The Robert Whites have re i muda” shorts.

The Mac/.ko’s have been iu
Oquossoe tince April 1st work
ing on and getting ready Wildwind Camps fro the season.Frank
reports he got in some good, pu
blicity for the region among the
Rotary Clubs of New Jersey thi*
past winter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Allison
became parents of a fine baby glr)
May 14th, weight 6 pounds.
Jacqueline Vaughn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Vaughn
of Oquossotf, was stricken with
Bright's disease last fall. Mrs.
Vaughn happily reports that Jac
queline is now totally recovered
from her sickness and that she
grew 4 inches in height during
the four months she was in bed.
“ Terry” King, daughter of Mr.
and
Mrs. Foster . King of Oquosi
soc was married Jan. 31st in
San Diego, California to Mr. Micrael H. Massey of Honorsville,
Alabama. Their honeymoon was
spent at Estio Beach. Lower Cali
fornia. Mexico.
“ Terry” and
“ Mike” will arrive in Oquossoe
around the first of July for %
visit.
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Spinney
had as their guest recently Mr.
George Edinger of London, Eng
land. Mr. Edinger has just fin
ished a bock on his stay in Ma
laya and Indonesia. He plans to
spend three weeks in New York
before returning to London.
Mrs. Otto Wilbur entertained
at a birthday party
for
her
grandson, Raul Hewes Feb. 22.
Those attending were Earl and
Saul Jr. Collins, Bunt and Dar
rell Quimby aud Gilbert Haines.
Games and refreshments were en
joyed. The decorations were in
theme with Washington’s Birth
day.
Mrs. Charles Grey of Long
Pond is in Franklin County Memorial Hospital again for a check
up after a serious operation.

Mrs. Dwight Saw in Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Sawin Jr.
have returned to open Greenval#
Cove Camis for the year. Both
Love,
Mrs. Sawfn Sr. and Mrs. Sawin
Jr. had a trip to the hospital
during the winter in Florida.
Lena and John
However both have .recovered and
Rre looking well
once
more.
Greenvale Cove Camps will be
this spring in the '58-’ 59 Nat open for business at iceout.
ional Merit Scholarship Program
Mr. Frank Rice has sold his
and was awarded the certificate
of merit as a result. Only 10,000 camp on Mooselookmeguntic Lake
students of over 478,000 tested to Mr. Raymond Goulet of Rumthroughout the country reached ford.
the finals as did Sally.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sandstrom are again employed at the Cup*
were chaperones of the senior suptic Forest Service Fire Sta
class during its spring class trip tion.
to New York City and Washing
John Hinkley will be employed
ton, D. C.
this summer as forest patrolman
at Cupsuptic. Mrs.
Among the patients in and out stationed
of the hospital this spring have Blanche Haines was honored on
been RosaP-nd Stewart, Mrs. Julia her 80th birthday with an open
Hunt, Mrs. Ben Lee, Mrs. Law house (April 18) given by her
rence Frank, Miss Georgie Wil daughter Mrs. \ ictor Lieback in
Clifton, N. J. Approximately 50
bur and Mis. Ralph Fraser.
guests, friends and relatives were
And it was a girl for the Hol piesent. Among the guests were
man Fergucons and the Neal Ed Rev. and Mrs. Robert Graves,
wards, while the Rodney Rich minister of the Calvary Baptist
ards have a new baby boy.
( hurch, Clifton, and the assistant
Mr. and Mrs. Loamma Thom minister. Rev. Lyman Coleman
as returned to Oquossoe early* and his wife; Mrs. Glendon Wil
enough this spring to be on hand j bur and son Marc, West Chester
to greet their neighbors when | field. N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. Arland
Haines, Tenafly, N. J.; Mr. and
they returned.
Mrs.
Lawrence
Ventimeglia,
It snowed the day of the I Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Mildred
Rangeley-Siddleback Corporation Eiwell, Lawrence, Mass.; Mrs.
meeting (April 29.) Could this Gary Brwiu, Tappan, N. Y.; Miss
be a favorable omen?
Lola Wilbur, Gardiner, N. Y. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Walker Haines has now returned to
arrived April 29th in Oquossoe Rangeley, for the summer.
to open their famous Whispering
And to ’’ound out the picture,
Winds roadside stand. The Walk(Continued on Page 7)
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sion is continuing the creel check- |
ing program in cooperation with j
CORRECTION
the Rangeley Chamber of Com
(Continued from Fage 1)
It was erroneously stated in
merce
this
year
and
is
urging
the
•weather this summer.
public to report all catches | the February issue of THE
FISH STOCKING
HIGHLANDER that Mr. lveis
The Rangeley Lakes Guides whether tagged of Undipped.
Greenieaf was manager of one
Association is now engaged in the
of the largest funeral homes in
annual spring fish planting pro
Principal
Honored:
Michigan. Mr. Greenieaf was
gram. The fish furnished by the
not the manager but assisted
(Continued from Page 1)
State Fish Hatchery at Oquossoc
in its operation.
the
Rangeley
School
system.
are all brook trout.The salmon are
A “ This Is Your Life” type
planted in the fall. This year the
following brook trout are being program was arranged, with the folded and other clothes will be
planted by Eddie Demar, presi voices of former students and fluff dried. This is to be a yeardent of The Guides Association friends recorded on tape. At roun£ service to the residents of
tending from out of town were the region. There will be free
and his helpers.
Mr. Lamb’s brother,
Dwight pick-up and delivery
for
the
brook trout
4-6 inches
Lamb, and his family from Liv “ Hostess
Service.”
New
dry
Rangeley Lake
15,000
cleaning machinery installed this
Mooselucmeguntie
15,000 ermore Falls.
Mr.
Lamb
graduated
from
winter will enable Rangeley
Richardson Lakes
15,000
Rangeley High School and from cleaners lo offer regular twoHaley Pond
3,0 00
Colby College. He taught in day cleaning service as well.
Dodge Pond
2,000
Greensboro, Vermont for two
The expanded Rangeley Clean
Round Pond
2,000
years before returning to Range- ers now is equipped to handle
All the above/fish have already ley. During his 25 years in this
all commercial and institutional
„ been planted but those in Rich
school system he has taught all laundry will maintain a one-day
ardson Lakes, which are to be
languages, and has made English service to camps, hotels and mo
planted within a few days. Boats
literature ond dramatics a spe tels during the summer. McAl
were used to plant the fish in
cial interest. Several times his lister reports that he expects to
different parts of the lake to
dramatic productions have reach employ 8 to 10 persons this sum
avoid a concentration of the fish
ed the State Finals in the high mer to handle his business.
in any one spot.
school play contests. Several of I
Among ine machines installed
FISH WAYS FUNCTIONING
his stiidenrs have won high a- this winter at the plant are new
A total of 2,211 fish used the wards in oral speaking contests
thoroughly modern dry-cleaning
three fish ways in the Rangeley throughout the state.
equipment,
new laundry washers,
Region ast year. 12 67 used the
The 7th and 8th grades pre- I a new boiler and the equipment
Rangeley fishway, 748 the Upper
seated Mr. Lamb with a money i formerly at the Mountain View
Dam and 1S6 Middle Dam. About
tree at the Monday night party. ! Laundry.
an equal number of salmon and
The High School presented him !
trout passed through each place
with a desk set engraved with his
except at Upper Dam where 518
name .while the faculty gave him
salmon passed as to 23 0 brooka Pendleton jacket.
trout, according to Charles Ritzi,
supervising biologist.
Rangeley Cleaners
Of the 74 8 fish that trayeled
over MiddY Dam, 37 also passed To Offer
over the Rangeley Dam 3 were New Service
caught in Rangeley Lake. This
Mr« Bernard McAllister, owner
gives an idea of the dispersion
of Rangeley Cleaners, has built
of numbers of fish through the
a new shop on Main Street in
lakes. Of these some 74 8 fish
Rangeley and has added full
passing over Middle Dam 36 were
laundry
machinery to his plant.
caught in Mooselucmeguntie Lake
Rangeley
Cleaners now is in a
15 in the Kennebago River and
position
to
offer complete cleans
4 in the Cupsuptic River. We are
ing
and
laundry
service both dom
wondering if in a few years of
keeping records a fair estimate of estic and commercial to the
the actual fish population of the Rangeley Region.
Mr. McAllister is especially in
lakes could not be made by the
numlter of catches made in the terested in bringing to the at
his
lakes. If the relative percentages tention oi the community
Y our present car is proba
new
“
Hostess
Service.”
This
Avill
remain somewhat even during the
bly worth much more than
years to come, with whole heart he the name applied to his family
you need for a S IM C A
laundry
service.
ed cooperation of the fishing
down-payment. Drive the
This
will
consist
of
a
one-day
public in reporting their catches
car that Mechanix Illus
family laundry service wherein
this can be done.
trated chose as your “ Best
the
flat
work
will
be
ironed
and
" The Fish and Game Commis

Mooseluc' Salmon:

FOR SALE : Lakeshore Housekeeping Cottages (3) and
year-round house, almost new. Fireplaces in a ll; new oil
furnace in house. Attractive, nicely furnished, all modern
conveniences; many extras. Dock, three new boats (two
stainless steel, one aluminum), outdoor fireplace, picnic
area. Situated on approximately eighty secluded acres,
only 500 yards o ff Rangeley Main Street. Good private
road. Clorinated lake water supply. Property includes
almsot 3 /4 mile of shore lots. Owners living out of State;
ready to sacrifice. REASONABLE OFFER CONSIDERED.
Contact Mr. and Mrs. K,R. Wilber.— 9 Diving St., Stonington, Conn, Tel. Mystic, Jefferson-6-6670.

Import Buy.’ 7The longest,
widest, heaviest, and most
p o w e rfu l o f all lea d in g
economy imports.
Standard equipm ent in
cludes: 4-speed transmis
sion — reclining seats on
Super DeLuxe and sports
m odels — fron t engine
safety — UniGard body
— h ea ter — d efroster.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale

HOUSE TRAILER: For Sale. 2T
foot Ritaeraft 1»56, One bedroom
and two bunks, Full bath, tub and
shower. Fine condition. Priced
reasonably. Jane Havey at. Myshrall’s Phone 86-2 Rangeley.

HOUSE in the COUNTRY 'or
Sale. Completely modern for yearround living Spring vrater. 10
minutes from Rangeley Village
Sandy River. Lot 10 rods by 8
rods. Inquire A,nderson's Store in FOR SALE: 10 x 12 Wool Rug
Rangeley, Adelaide Anderson Tel. Beige Tweed. Can be seen at Har
218.
ry Wilcox's. Phone 24-11 Rang#*
ley.
PIANO FOR SALE — Good used
u{Might with stool. Phone 180 oi
PO Box 265, Rangeley.

Wanted

FOR SALE: S6 ineh Hardwick gas
range, oven and broiler — good TYPING AND STENOGRAPHY—
condition — Mrs. Jerome Ro for information phone Rangeley,
ma ine. Tel. 200-S Rangeley.
18-12. Mr*. Ritzi.

Just Folks:

WANTED: Mechanic, also want
ed an experienced gas stsation
attendant . M. A. Lisherness Co,
the Folsoms are back and busy
Oquossoc, Tel. Rangeiey, 19-11.,
(Continued Prom Page 6)

at T.o-Ar-Lo, the Bistoffs are
buzzing around, Gauthier Thibo
deau is making plans for the
summer at Mooselook, and the
West’s are getting
the place
ready at Westshore Lodge. We’ve
even heard that Aunt Jo is on
her way, with her pencils all
sharpened and a brand new note
book in hand. Starting with our
next issue Ave begin our regular
summer weekly schedule.

Albert Bean:
(Continued from Page 5)

eons, Stephen, Allen and Jerry.
They received two anniversary
cakes, many cards and a money
tree of 25 silver dollars.
Approximately 40 friends and
relatives were on hand to wish
them continued happiness.

DANCING AT THE MADRID BARN
S A T .

N I G H T S

REFRESHMENTS AT

MADRID STORE
7 Days a Week
8 A.M. — 10 P.M.
Open during and after the Dance, Sat.

STUBBYS
All Home Made Pastries
Home Baked Beans and Hot Rolls, (Sat.)
We make our own
ITALIAN SANDWICHES ~

Open Daily - 9:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

16 NEW MODERN LAKESIDE UNITS

^m O TE l
Connecting units with Kitchens
for Families and Hunting Parties
Open ALL YEAR

Box A, Rangeley Lakes, Maine

■' f ; $

'

1

S e e It
Tom orrow

i

GREENVALE COVE
CAMPS

S IM C A

N E W

#

R O M

Open from Iceout to Oct. 1
Fishing, Boating, Swimming, Recreation
Modern Housekeeping at Sawiris
lu Famous Greenvale Cove

RANGELEY, MAINE

Beisaw's Garage
DeSoto & Plymouth Dealer
In N. W. Maine
North Jay, Maine

on all 59
S e a -H o r s e s !
'

An American Plan
LO DGE
RANGELEY. MAINE

'

t ,- A

See w hy Dynautical D esign goes
better with your boat. . . makes your
boat go better. T h e “ new lo o k ” in
outboard m otors is functional inside

Resort

as w ell as outside. D o n ’t m iss our
sh o w in g o f all the new ideas from
Joh n son for 1959. C om plete range o f

with Individual Cottages
Peg and Monett Robbins

Telephone 101

p o w e r, from 3 hp to the great V - 3 0 .

MILTON A. LISHERNESS
Tel. 19-11
Oquossoc

_____________________________ _
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house on Main St. in Rangeley
and in November they moved in
to the village, putting their
house and lot in Oquossoc up
fo? sale. They have sold two of
their boat3 and have twro more
to sell. For the time being the
gas will be stored in Oquostoc.
However John is looking for a
site to store his gas in the Rangeley Village area. The 11 room
Moulton house affords plenty of
space for any office and display
space for the several kinds of
gas appliances which the Miles’
sell. Last year the Miles’ were
one of six Utility Gas dealers in
-the state who won a week’s vaca
tion at Bud Russell’s Kennebago
Lake Club as a prize for selling
gas appliances.

John Miles
Garden Club
Meeting Monday Moves Business
To Rangeley
The Rangeley -Lakes Garden
Club will meet at 2.30 at the
home of Mrs. Lloyd Lee on
Monday. May 11. Mrs. Harry
Wilcox and Mrs. Henry Beal
are co-liostesses. The program
will be given by the Conserva
tion and Community Better
ment and Roadside Devrelop<
ment Committees.

The Rotary Club “ Chuck W agon” built and manned by
members of the Rangelev R egion Rotary Club. The Chuck W ag
on was first used at the smelting on the Kennebago River. The
first night, it took in $64 the second night $127 and the next
three nights about $60. All money made on the “ Chuck W agon”
is to be donated to the Youth Center.

Library Club Bulletin
Prints Article
B y Mrs. Owen
Under the "Special Events’ col
umn in the Library Club of Am
erica is an article by Mrs. Mar
garet B. Owen, president of the
Rangeley Library Association. —
The article is about the 50th An
niversary of the Library to be
celebrated this summer by a
special program on August 14
featuring well-known Maine wri
ter Ernest C. Marriner. In con
junction with this anniversary
observation is a fund raising
drive to raise money by donation
for the purchase of books. Don
ations may be sent to Mr. Harold
McCard of Rangeley.
In her article Mrs. Owen points
out' that during the last
16
months, 200 children have won
their Library Club pins for read
ing numbers* of books from the
Library. Mrs. Owen continues,
“ Today more and more graduates

W AN TED :
W A N TED :

Experienced gas station
attendant

M. A. LISHERNESS CO.
Tel. 19-11

Oquossoc, Mo,

D A G M

A R ' S

ing was to give the stockholders
a chance to discuss the progress Leland Nile.
An interesting program is plan
made by the company and to elect
ned for the next meeting to be
three directors and a clerk. T. held May 20th at the Congrega
Robley Louttit of Rangeley and tional Church at 7:30 P.M.
Providence, Rhode Island, Roger
Verrill of Oquossoc and John
L et’s All Meet At
Kidder Jr. of Rangeley were
elected for five year terms. Ben
W H I S P E R I N G
W I N D S
jamin Butler of Farmington was
"The Place That Duncan Hines Missed”
elected clerk.
At the time of
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
the meeting 2865 shares were
eligible to vote;
2155 of the
Rt. 17, Oquossoc
shares were represented at the
meeting either by the owner in
person or by proxie.
A Treasurer's report was made
and a discussion of the various
types of ski lifts upon which
Rt. 4— y 2 Mile North of Farmington
bids have been received followed.
Lunches — Fountain Service —
Several stockholders expressed
Hand Packed Ice Cream
interest in chair lifts because of
their potential for summer bus
iness with sight-seers.

of the Rangeley High School are
going to college. In order to
compete in the universities of
higher learning, a student must
be able to read easily and com
prehensively. In , these days of
high pressure and competition,
we must give our children the
best tools there are with which
to work. By helping them to be
come readers in the younger
grades and showing them the
advantages of
reading
good
books, we are paving the way
to the future so that by the time
their education is completed we
It was reported that the righthope that the Library Club of
of-way from the Dallas Hill Road
America slogan “ Readers are through the Vanc^ Oakes proper
Leaders” will become a reality
ty lias been cut and cleared ready
for the bull dozers. The members
Saddleback Corporation
of the Board of Directors and
Holds Stockholder's
stockholders expressed apprecia
Meeting
tion to the people of Dallas Plan
tation for voting in Town Meeting
-The Annual Stockholders’
to put up $1,000 toward the
Meeting of the Rangeley-Saddlebuilding of this road. It was
back Corpoiation was held in the
pointed out that through the
Lodge Hall in Rangeley April 29.
years considerable saving in snow
The primary purpose of the meet
plowing would result from the
building of this new road.

Mechanic

S K I

S H O P

Saddleback Road
Ski Apparel
Ski Equipment

Gifts
Ski Rentals

Rangeley

Maine

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Utility Gas Suburban Serv
ice operated and owmed by John
and Lena Miles for the last three
years has now been moved to
Rangeley Village. Utility Gas.
formerly owned and operated by
Emory L. Scribner Jr. of Rangeley was moved to Oquossoc "when
the Miles’ purchased it in 1956.
Last October, John and Lena
Miles purchased the Dr. Moulton

Hidden Acres
Dairy Bar

"DOC" GRANT'S
RESTAURANT
Half way between the equator
and the North Pole.
(I t ’s A Fact)
U N I Q U E
O P E N

H O U S E

Historical Society:

D A Y

(Continued from Page 1)
pictures and so-forth of historical
significance from the region either
on a loan basis or as a gift are so
licited.

SAT. MAY 16
From 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

The Rangeley Lakes Region
Ristorical Society was conceived
of as a real working group of peo
ple interested in the history of
the region. It expected that many
members of the group will be in
terested in carrying out research
and writing up their discoveries
on the history of the region to be
preserved by the society.

&

S H O W

MUSIC
PRETTY GIRLS
PRIZES

At the last meeting of the So
ciety, held in the vestry of the
Baptist Church, it was voted to in
vestigate the process of incorpora
tion and to prepare a program for
the Chapter meeting to be held in
the early part of August. Robert
Bruce presented a paper listing
and locating the families of Upper
Dallas in 188 6 as remembered by

JEAN'S
Beauty Shop

DON'T MISS

FARMINGTON, MAINE

SEEING
Member of
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK F. D. I. 0.

Our New Modern Kitchen,

Interest Paid On Savings Accounts 3%

Our Newly Decorated
Porch Dining Room

RUSSELLS MOTOR
CAMPS

Lelia’s and Barbara’s
Sundeck & Cocktail Patio

MA vacation for the entire family”

* Fishing
* Boating
* Amusements
3 /4 mile to the town of Rangeley

EVERYTHING IS FREE
For Appointments Call 83
Closing Sat. at 1 P.M. j

You can spend no
money b e t w e e n
those hours.

